
Dr. Prico's Vhcat Flako Celery Food
Don't eat much meat if you value the freshness of
vour face. A good complexion is only attained
by the possession of a healthy skin and good blood.
Dr. Prices Wheat Flake Celery Food is made
from the whole grain of the wheat, with celery.
It is rich in phosphates and other elements thai-mak-

pure blood and prevent constipation. 202

Arbor day.
Decoration day.
Independence day
Labor day.
Thanksgiving day.
Christmas day.
"Walt 'Till th Bun Shines, Nellie.""Everybody Works but Father.""Under Southern Skies."
"In the Good. Old Bummer Tlrna,,,
"Iown on the Farm."
"Robinson Cruwt'a Isle."
''Cheer Up. Mary "
"Waltlne; at th. Church."
"If th. Man In the Moon Were a Coon."
The King.
"I'm putting in all my apare time watch'

In the atari," aald Qua Rehse at the den
Monday moraine- - aa ie handed a man a
note with one hand, wrote a letter with
the other, (rave a workman the "come
hither" sign with a Jerk of hie head and
talked with his mouth. "Tee, I felt so good
when X went to bed Bunday night and the
stars were shlninf and then I felt eo bad
when I rot tip at 6 o'clock Monday morning
and aaw the rain. But I ruess It'll clear
up all right."

And the buey man hurried away humming
a bar from "Walt Till the Sun Shines.
Nejllp." ,.

UNION PACIFIC SHOWS LOSS

Earning for Jnly Less Than gam'' Month I.aat Year under
' " New System.

i , mm

Complied under the new rules of the In-

terstate Commerce commission, the Union
Pacific earnings show a decrease over op-
erating expenses and taxes for the month
of July as compared with July of last year.
The results for the year 1906 have been re-

stated to conform to the new classification
approximately According to the report and
are said to be of sufficient accuracy to af-
ford a comparison between the two periods.
The report says the Increased expenses are
the result of the Inorease In wages, begin-
ning with the fall of 190. of the much
greater cost of fuel for locomotives and for
the much greater charges than formerly
for renewals and depreciation of equipment
which are called for In the new accounting
rules of the Interstate Commerce commis
sion.

The report of the, comptroller shows that
1.11 more miles of road were operated than

'for the same month last year. The gross
receipts-fo- r July were $733,894.2$, an In-
crease of $1.02106.10 overjhe same month
laet year. Th opJ7atlng expenses' and
taxes are given" at fy.13I.0ll.18. an Inorease
of e,86S.47.. The receipt for the month'
over operating expenses 'and taxes were

?,Ott,98S.06,f srtitrh vwa a 'decrease of ITS,-'

39137 over, the same month,. last year. .'The
statement as compiled! Includes the' opera-
tions of water, lines.' dining car service, etc.,
which are ' dealt with by- - the Interstate
Commerce cemmlssion as outside opera-
tions. 'vy ' . ':

SECRETARY v;R0Or;-I- MEXICO

Head, of .B.ta.ter, Formally
Welcomed by General Rlncon.

Pf-'-S- '
MONTRBT," Mextoo;" fiept. 80,- -At 8

o'clock jthiay morning , 'Secretary Root
crossed tjhe-- Rio Grande river and became
the guesC af Uie, Republic pf Mexico. The
ceremonies attendant on.. the formal ten-
dering of the hospitality ; and. freedom of
the- - nation were simple and picturesque.

The train drew1 tnu the Mttle station on
the Mexican eld t. the Strains of two
military bands which played lively Ameri-
can airs. When 'ft earn, to a halt, Cen-
tral Rlncon Callardo approached the sec-rota- ry

and in the wmi of President, Diss
lid the people of the Republic tendered

the distinguished visitor the freedom and
the hospitality of the country In the fol-
lowing words:

four excellency) Especially appointed
for this purpose by the president In be-
half of the government of the republic, we
cave the honor to tender to your excellencytie moat cordial welcome for your happy
Mrival In Mexico, whose people, of whom

must do con.iaerea me raltnrul echo,
pledge the continued good relations with
Lie peoplei. of the I nltMl dates. Thereception Is a hom.it. to your well knownmenu ana uie people are anxious to re-- ielve your excellency as their Illustriousguest and hlghlx esteemed friend,

When the general had concluded, Secre-

.General C.llardo and. gentian of the I

oVthb:11ceor,dia?tni '
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tlful and wonderful 'rsur-.trv- . I hope thatthe visit which now not merely
give to me personally the opportunity
which 1 have long desired to see this greetcountry and Its marvels, to meet Its publicmen, and especially to see Its Illustriouspresident. I hope that It will also serve,a it is Intended to serve, as evidenceof the desire of the government and thepeople of the United States to strengthen
and Increase the steadfast friendship whichthey have long felt for the people and thegovernment of Mexico. ,

Other speeches were made,

MANY INQUIRIES FOR LAND

ttrairlnti for Claim. In Lower Brstlo
Reservation Attracts Wide.

X ' .spread Attention,

PIERRE, 8. D., Sept. SO.- -As the time ap-
proaches for the opening of the Lower Brule
reservation In Stanley and Lyman countlns,
the demand on the local land office for In-

formation concerning the tract and condi-
tions of opening Is rapidly increasing.
Drawings will begin here October T and oon-tln- u.

until Ootober IX
The land lies a short distance southeast

of this city, beginning within a half dosen
miles of here and extending southward
about twenty miles. It Is a robing-- prairie,
cut through the center by Cedar creek,
with Its scattering growth of timber along
the valley, and Is touched by branches of
Medicine creek on the southern end. Tbe
character of the land Is the same as the
rest of Lyman county, which has scoured a
reputation aa a crop country within the
last three vears.

The price of the land ,ts fixed by the
at a minimum of $1,26 ah acre and

a maximum of $2.60 an acre, according to
the quality of the land; the prloes scaling
between the two figures.

The inquiries generally are in regard to
the requirements for registration to get In
the drawing. Under the provisions of the
proclamation which opens the land to set-
tlement, the registration must be In the
form of an affidavit that the applicant Is
qualified to make a filing and this affidavit
must be sworn to within the limits of the
Pierre land office and be presented at the
fierre. land offloo in person by the applicant
between the hours of t o'clock on October
f and 4:30 p. m. October 11

PILES CURED I 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO Ointment 4s guaranteed to cure anv

case of Itching.Bllnd, BJeedln or Proteurtin
Piles in to 14 days or money "ftfunded.'SOc

"t)Hr'Zrfde'lck has returned" fromh bld omeC.thre
. returned via Montreal .

TtiiVvhm?i,a 'Iii,nm,'.'!srwar ' Qt Buffalo,
R. Wessell of NebraskaCity and EXl Bartel of St. Paul are at the

Mr. and Mrs. G B. W. H.
LenCcko.naH TF
8. Toledo of Bacr.tnentn r. . lk. u,T,.:i"

O. K. Dhlann nf M.n,.. '
E. Erlcson, B. Raymond, E. L. PetvCS ofOakland, P. 8. Seward of Bancroft. V. H.Bmatton of HowelU and C- - W. Armstrongof Salt Lake are at the Millard. 7

Mr. and Mrs. A. Raper of Seattle. J. M.Edwards, of Sioux Falls, C. L. Williamsof Ban Diego, C. G. Mepner of Beattle. Mr.and Mrs. J. B. Rhodes of Spokane andCharles Jones of Beatrice are at the Rome.C. E. Bedwell, vice president of E. RBruce A Co., has gone to Denver to attendthe annual convention of the National As-sociation of Wholesale Druggists. He Isaccompanied by Mrs. Bedwell. They willetay In Colorado a week or ten days
TCixBVAyr of,D'xon. Wyo.; Mr. and Mrs.Hyannls. Mr. and Mrs. 8.A. Smith of Nsponee, W. W. Wilson ofScotland. S. D.j Dr. R. E. Conklln of Alma.John Keith of Sutherland, H. M. Langston
C. V. Friend of San Francisco and Mr. andMrs. Thorsen of Gordon are at the Mer-
chant.. ,

A. H. Webor of Portland. Mrs. J. H. s,

Margaret Nelson of Bridgeport, W
V. Wilson, Alex Swanson of Stromberg L.Hooperf of Oxford. William Kuhn o
Oresiiam. John Volzke of Waco, A. L. Mc-
Donald of Eagle. M. T. Garland of GrandIsland and F. A. Keller of Fall City areat the Murray. I

II. H. Bell wood of Alliance, P. J. O'NelLJ. L. Kennard, Oeorge Gunn of Salt Lake.N. H. Turner of Hastings. C. M. Oruen.ther of Columbus, Mr. attd Mrs.:"W. ,WAnraas of Denver. A J. Berth of Lincoln!
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Slston, Mr. and Mrs CH. Depu and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lee ofGllead are at the Paxton .

Councilman Bedford ui nhm,
Omaha from his vtelt to the Jamestown ...
position and attending the meeting of theLeague of American Municipalities..

Btewlrt Broi' comTan

K.tSlfr rT&T T

geem gtrange to you that we would

$12 piece of. silverware for 16 than

hundred feet we'd IIATHER DO IT.

our new store in the Hotel Loyal

November, we Intend to open it with

GOODS, no matter HOW MUCH we

on our present stock to do it. If

gold watch of us for 17.75 that's
and It's a fact that you can why

NOW? If you have some Christmas

and you can get twice as many

NOW as you can LATER, why don't
keep 'em for you and deliver "em

FROM THE NEW STORe! '
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ATTORNEYS' GENERAL MEET

Law Officers of Fifteen States Discuss
Federal Relations.

HABLEY ON RATE REGULATION

Attorney Geaeral of MU.oarl Read,
at Paper Whlrk Is Dlec-asse-

hy Attorney neaeral of
STehrai.ksi.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. SO. A strong desire to
do away with the conflict of Jurisdiction
between state and federal courts and, as
one of the phases of that, to restrict the
power of federal courts In their dealings
with matters pertaining wholly to a state,
teemed to be the prevailing sentiment at
a convention of attorneys general from fif-

teen states of the union at the Southern
hotel today. Most of the trouble Was
traced to tha fourteenth amendment to the
constitution, and one of the attorneys gen-

eral, E. V. Fletcher of Mississippi, said he
did not see why It should be repealed, as
It did no good, for the negroes for whom It
wss originally, passed, and succeeded only
In embarrassing the etate courts.

The meeting '.was called on August 12 by
a committee, of which Attorney General
Herbert 8. Hadley of Missouri was chair-
man, and General Hadley acted as chair-
man at the ionvention. The purpose was
announced te be the general discussion of
anti-tru- st laws, railroad rate regulation
and state rights, and the papers read bore
out that Idea. The following papers were
given today.

"Ahtl-'tru- st Laws!" Jewell P. Llghtfoot,
assistant attorney general of Texas; dis-

cussion' by F. S. Jackson, attorney general
of Kansas.' "Railroad Rate Regulation:"
Herbert " Hadley, attorney general of
Missouri; discussion by W. T. Thompson,
attorney general of Nebraska. "Conflict
Between State- and Federal Courts:" Ed-

ward T. Young, attorney general of Min-

nesota; discussion by R. Y. Fletcher, at-

torney general of Mississippi, and A. M.
Garber, attorney general of Alabama.

Tomorrow the following papers are an-

nounced:
"The Standard Oil Trust:" Wade H.

Ellis, attorney general of Ohio; duscusslon
by James Bingham, attorney general of
Indiana. "Capitalisation of Public Service
Corporations:" Dena Malone, attorney gen-

eral of Massachusetts; discussion by J. T.
Dampeyv assistant attorney general of Illi-

nois: "State Regulation of Publlo Utili-
ties;" William 8. Jackson, attorney genera
of New York; dlsousslon by William H.
Dickinson, attorney general of Colorado.

The opening paper was read by Dr.
Llghtfoot of Texas, on "Anti-Trus- t. Laws."
To meet the evils caused by Illegal combi-

nations In restrain of trade, Mr. Llghtfoot
suggested that ' the federal government
should amend Its laws on the following
points: There should be a reduction of tar-

iff on all necessities of llfs; there should be
prohibition of Interstate transportation of

f trust-mad- e goods; there should be legisla
tion prohibiting the use of malls to trusts
and monopolies when convicted as such;
there should be legislation strengthening
the law against secret rebates and prefer-
ential tariffs. . . , .

Speech of M. Hadley.
Attorney General Hadley of Missouri fol-

lowed Mr. Llghtfoot and spoke,.. In part, as
follows:

Hadley bit Rate Regulation. .

Attorney General Hadley said in part:
We can approach the concrete questions

of law and tact Involved In the. question
of railroad- - rate regulation with . tbe fol-
lowing, propositions regarded as thoroughly
established by the decisions of the courts:.

First. U1s the risht'of the-- allona4, bov- -
errunent' . flu-- the. .ciiarges at. which t,h.
railroads crry person or property ii wnat
Is known 'as Interstate traffic; fieeondtvit te
the right of the state to fix the charge at
which the railroad companies carry per-
sons or property wholly within the limits
of a state. Third, this right of regulation
must be exercised so ss to give, the rail-
roads a return upon their Investment, the
amount of such return being it 'question
that has not yet been thoroughly settled by
the decisions of courts of last resort.

The problem of dividing the operating ex-
penses of and passeir- -V 'SSTU'" -- "SSoSR c.nnot nt

But 'assuming
for the purpoee of argument that a division
of operating expenses has been made be
tween freight and passenger tramc, then
comes the next- step of dividing the ex-
pense of doing state freight business, from
those Incident to the doing of interstate
freight business: Even to one" Intimately
familiar with the methods of railroad oper-
ations It must be at once apparent that no
definite division of these expenses can be
made. And yet, for years, upo nthe bssls
of affidavits of Interested parties, with such
a manifest lack' of definite-lnnformatlo- n

concerning the earnings and expense, of
the different classes of railroad traffic, th.
United States district and circuit Judges
have exercised a veto power upon the acts
of state legislatures and the decisions of
di&y authorised administrative boards. '

Accepting HmI'i Own Statement.
Isn't It about time that both the people

and the courts come to recognise that there
la nothing so unsclentltlo and In many
esses so unjust ss a sohedule of railroadfreight rates established by the trsfflo de-
partment of a railroad, and that there Is
nothing so much a matter of speculation
and guesswork a. thestatement of a rail-
road auditor as to the expense Incident to
the doing of state freight business or statepassenger business In comparison with theexpense of doing Interstate freight businessor Interstate passenger business?

I believe that all thinking nn who hsve
studied this problem of railroad rate regula-
tion realise that we have not as yet ar-
rived at Its solution. Manifestly railroadfreight rates made by a state legislature,
In the hurry, excitement and Inaccuracy at-
tending the deliberations of such a body,
are artificial Inela.tlo and oftentimes un-
fair, both to the railroad, and to shippers.
Such work can be better done by a non-
partisan nnnelective, administrative board
the members of which have expert knowl-
edge of the questions with which they di-a-

It la manifest that we have made someprogress In the solution of this problem. Iffor no other reason, because we have cometo a better understanding of it. It mustm .viu.ui, nowever, ,inai 11 will De neces-sary to cut and try a number of times be-
fore we have reached a solution Just andlair to all. .

Speech of Mr. Tb.amp.oa.
In the discussion of General Had ley's pa-

per, Attorney General Thompson of Ne-
braska said railroad rate regulation now
forma the three "R'a" most Important for
the people to learn. General Thompson
asked for union of action- by the attorneys
general to- - secure uniformity ef laws af-'- H

fecting railroads doing Interstate business.
He closed by telling of the Inlpulty of free
passes and stated that the Nebraska legis-
lators who paid money for their tickets to
the capital In 1907 gave the state more sal-
utary legislation, regulating common car-
riers, than tt lud received In thirty-fiv- e

years. Mr. Thompson said. In parti'
Where ctatutes have been enacted to

regulate these carriers, they have yielded
to restraint reluctantly. Nearly every at-
tempt to control them by law has met
with persistent and powerful resistance.
On the one hand, when congress has
enacted laws to restrain Interstate carriers
from acts of extortion and unjust dis-
crimination, they have challenged its au-
thority. Their champions In the national
legislature have asserted that the power
conferred by the constitution upon con
gress "to regulate commerce with foreign
nations and among the several states" did
not include. powr to Ax rates and charges
for Interstate service. On the other hand
when the states have enacted laws fixing
rates and charges for lntra-stat- e transpor-
tation, the contention has been made that
Interstate commerce was affected thereby,
and that the authority over interstate com-
merce Is lodged In congress and dented to
the states. Thus they deny and resist
authority by whatsoever sovereignty as-
serted and thus present the spectacle of

the creatures of.governmnt. defying their
creators. Authority, however, has "bevn
declared by our "highest courts to exist In
govern mnt"(o regulate and control' Com-
mon carriers. ; The government In which
this power fo fit rafes 'Is reposed seems
to hsv been settled fcryond all ressonsble
controvert. . . ..

NuhVernus holdings' of fh highest court
of the- - land make certain the following
principles: (1) That interstate shipments
sre subject to the regulation and control
of congress. (2) That intrnstate shipments
aro subject to the regulation and control
of the states. (S Tht this, Governmental
control may-'b- delegated td Inferior legis-
lative tribunals. .

Notwithstanding the feet that these prin-
ciples havev been Judicially settled and
established, railway still deny
and resist them. On the most flimsy and
unfounded pretexts they' fly to the federal
courts td enjoin the operation of rates and
rate regulations.' Reasonable and Just rates
fixed by the legislature, or try railway com-
missions, are assailed 'as confiscatory' and

.Ini this manner laws
sre abrogated ' Indefinitely pending litiga-
tion through the process Jof Injunction. The
people are now out of patience with such
conduct . and . declare that the. laws must
be obeyed until declared void by the courts,
while the railroads lnast that'they should
be declared void until, held constitutional
bv the. courts...

The. general government has deemed It
wise to adopt the commission system, and
In regulating. , Interstate', .commerce It Is
becoming efficient. . Tfie, commission sys-
tem has alsq been adopted, by many of
the states... ,Jt cannot,, be, denied, however,
that many statutes .fixing rites for com-
mon carriers, have, been,, eminently satis-
factory and. successful. ,.

In , this country government has under-
taken to assert Its supremacy and to con-
trol transportation In the Interest of the
people and farriers,.-alike- Railroad man'ngere Oeny the power of. the, sovereign to
Interfere In the management of their af-
fairs.' The battp is on: The issue Is
whether the gnwrhmntt shall control the
corporations or ,the corporations the gov-
ernment. The present conditions are not
the outgrowth of : radicalism but of an
honest demand 'for a square. deal.

The conscience of 'the - American people
Is awakened for ttoercrlsls; Men of courage
and- action are. already In the halls of
legislation advocating the cause of the
people. Men of like cmrtacter are also at
the: helm In the executive departments of
government, and Jurists without allegiance
to special Interest' are asserting the powers
of the Judiciary without fear or favor.
Statesmen Instead of demagogues are con-
trolling caucuses stnd conventions,- and
purity In politics Is no iengwr "an Irides-
cent dream."

The corrupting Influences of- free- - passes
and secret rebates "are already under the
ban of the law, and Is) many of the states
the' charging of A excessive rates Is for
bidden by statute. V

The duty of enforcing these laws Im-

poses upon the law of officers of the states
a grave responsibility,' and there is abun-
dant evidence on every hand that they are
equal to the- emergertcy.' United and un-

tiring effort on part of the attorneys gen-

eral of the country will establish the
supremacy Jf government; over corporate
power and greed and restore to the people
equal privileges and Just protection.

Peculiar interest'-wa- s given the paper on
the "Conflict' Between-'Stat-

e and Federal
Courts," by Attorney General Young of
Minnesota, by the fact that he expects to
be Arrested oh his return to Minnesota In

connection with A contempt case arising out
of a. conflict between ' courts. : ' Chairman'
Hadley announced that General Youhg rntd
received a speolal dispensation to come to
8t. Louis. i

To cure that tickle Ifend a nlckle. . Red
Pross Cough Dropfer ffi. per box..

STATOE'lSJJf VEILED

' , (Continued r'yr irst JPage.)

the opening address" of ''the ceremony.
Juatjce bay" wad greeted wiflv re-so-

when lie arose' tt 'tell the Wory and
history' of, the building 'of the magnificent
mausoleum. " 3 " '

, Just let, Day," when' mentioning' the names
of Magonlgle. th architect of the monu
ment, and of Nlehaus, thei sculptor, asked
these artists to arise, fevhlch they did,- and
they were greeted with applause. .

At the close 'of Justice Dsy' speech
Governor Harris asked the audience to
rise while Miss Helen McKlnley, only
sister of the late president, drew aside he
flag disclosing the .brimxe figure of Mc-

Klnley In the attitude of delivering his
last, speech on the day of his assassination
at Buffalo,. September . '101. The flag was
removed slowly and Impressively. This waa
followed by. the reading, of the poem en
titled "William McKinley" by Jamese
Whltcomb Riley. ..... ,

President Harris than introduced Presi-
dent Roosevelt, the . . preslder of ..the
United States, who delivered a short ora
tion on "Appreciation , of William McKln;
ley." He said

President Rooaerreit'a Addre...
We have g.thered together today to pay

out respeet and affection to
of William McKlnleyf who as president
won a place Ui the hearts of the American
people. such as but three or four of all the
president? of thla country have ever won.
He waa of singular uprightness and purKy
of character, ahke In iubllo and In private
life; a cltlsen who loved peace," he did his
duty faithfully and well for four years of
war whon the honor of the nation called
him to arms. As congressmsn, as gover-
nor of his state, and finally as president,
he rose to the foremast place among our
statesmen, reaching a PJilon.whl?.1l WSU
satisfy the keenest artibltton:
lost that simple and thoughtful kindness
. a .., t..,n,an twbiv irre.t or small.
lofty or humble, with Whom fie wits b'ougnt
In contact, which so endeared hlrn to ou
people. He had to grwpple with niore ser-

ious and complex problems than any Presi-
dent since Llnooln. and yet, while meeting

or
flnueVto live a beabtllul touching
family, life, life very thy for his
nation to see In Its feremo.t c'UMn. rid
now the woman who walked In thhd
ever after his death. tb wife tO-- "ft
loss ww a calamity more crushing han
could be to any otho homaa- - tnglles
bf side Mm her. In thsam eepukW.

InThere Is a singular' apvropnateness
the Inscription on his nmlment. Mr.
Cortelyou. whose relations with him wer.
of close intimacy, gives m the fol-

lowing lntpsiuation about It: On the pre.i-de- n
!

to tie Pacltte 'slope-I- n h e
of 19(1 President Wheeler of the Lnlveislty
of California conferred th. iWr.e .of U, L.
D. upou him in word, so we chosen that

of Johnthey Struck-th- fastldiou.-tast-

Hay, then secretary of "tat., who wrote-

and asKMl lor a copy vi '' .'Ji Vm.dent Wheeler. On the receipt copy
he sent the following-lette- r to PtMcKlnlev. a letter which now seems filled
with a strange end unconscious P'ence.

Dear Mr. President: President Wheeler
acnt m the Inclosed ft mv reoueet. You
will hve the word, in mor. permanent
shape. They eem to me remarkably well
chosen, and stately and dignified enough to
servelong hence, please Ood- -aj your

- . , Ypure,-faithfull- .r
. JoHN HAT.

"I'nlv.rslt v " of C'allf'oVn.fa . Office of the
President' - i'A- -
'By .utlioritv vestedi (n me by the re-

gents of the llhlverstfy of --.California,.' I
confer the degree of 'Doctor of Lasvs-upo- n

WMUUnj McKlnley. president of th. UnMod
States, a statesman singularly gifted to
unite the dt.cord.nt forces of th. govern-
ment and nuuld the diverse purposes of
men toward progressive and salutary so-tio- n.

a Kas-ta4ra- t whose poise of Judg-
ment ha. bees tested and vindicated in
succesaion of national ein.rgenclea; . good
cltls.n, brav. soldier, wise ex.outlva, h.lp.r
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and leader of men, exemplar to his people
of the virtues that build and conserve the
Stat., society and the home., ,

"Berkley. May IK. 1!W1."
Most Pitting F.pltnh.

It would be hard to Imagine an epitaph
which a good r it lien would he more anxious
to deserve or one which would more happtb
describe the qualities of that greet and
good cltlsen whose life we here commemo-
rate. He possessed to a very extraordinary
dereree the gift of uniting discordant forces
and eecurlng from them a harmonious ac-
tion which told for good government. From
purposes not merely diverse, but bitterly
conflicting, he was sble to secure healthful
action for the good of the state. In both
poise and Judgment he rose level to the
several emergencies he had to meet as
leader of the nation, and like all men with
the root of true greaness In them he grew
to steadily larger stature under the stress
of heavy responsibilities. He was a good
citizen and a brave soldier, a chief execu-
tive whose wisdom entitled him to the trust
which he received throughout the nation.
He was not only a leader of men, but pre-
eminently a helper of men; for one of his
most marked traits was the Intensely
bumann quality of his wide and deep
sympathy. Finally, he not merely preached,
he was. the most valuable of all oltlxens
in a democracy Ilka ours, a man who In the
highest place served as an unconscious ex-
ample to his people of the virtues that
build and conserve alike our public life, and
the foundation of all public life, the Intl-ma- t.

life of the home.
Many lessona are taught us by his career,

but none more valuable than the lesson of
broad human sympathy for and among

II nf our eiiirens of .11 classes and Creeds,
No other president has ever more deserved
to have, hie life work characterised In
Lincoln's words as being carried on "with
malice toward none, with charity toward
all." As a boy he worked hard with his
ihands; he entered the army as a private
soldier; he knew poverty; he earned his
livelihood; and by his own exertions he
finally rose to the position of a man of
moderate menes. Not- merely was he In
personal touch with farmer and town
dweller, but caplallat and wageworkers
but be felt an Intimate understand-
ing of each, and, therefore, an Inti-
mate svmpathy with each; and his consist-
ent effort waa to try to Judge all by tlio
same standard and to treat all with the
same Justice: Arrogance toward the weak,
and envious hatred of those well off. were
equally abhorrent to his Just and gentle
soul.

Envy and Hatred WrontT.
Surely this attitude of his should be the

attitude of all our people today. It would
be a cruel disaster to this country to
permit ourselves to adopt an attitude of
hatred and envy toward success Worthily
won, toward wealth honestly acquired.
Let us In this respect profit by the exam-
ple of the republics of this western hemis-spher- e

to the south of us. Some of these
republics have prospered greatly; but there
are certain ones that have lagged far
behind, that still continue In a condition
of material poverty, of social and political
unrest and confusion. Without exception
the republics of the former class are those
In which honest industry has been assured
of reward and: protection; those where a
cordial welcome has been extended to the
kind of enterprise which benefits the whole
country, while Incidentally, as Is right and
proper; giving substantial rewards to U'pse
who manifest it. On the other hand, the
poor and backward republics, the republics
In which the lot of the average cltlsen Is
least desirable, and the lot of the laboring. nt oil are rtrectselv thOSC. re
publics In which Industry has been killed
because wealth exposed Its owner to
spoliation. To these communities Ior'"n
cnltal now rarely comes, because it has

fnunil that ns soon as capital Is em
ploved so as to give substantial remuner-
ation, to those supplying It. it excites
Ignorant envy and hostility, which result
in such Oppressive action, within or with
out the law, as sooner or miei ; "Y'
a virtual confiscation. Every manifestation
Of feeling pf this kind In our civilization
should be crushed at the outset by. the
weight of a sensible puono opinion.

tvm atanrinotnt of our material
prosperity thero is only one other thing as
important Ss the discouragement of a spirit
of envy ana nosiiniy iuw.m...... mrfi lionest men of means.
this Is the discouragement of dishonest
business men, the war upon the chicanery
and wrongdolns which are peculiarly
repulBlve, peculiarly noxious, when exhib
ited by men wno nave no
- nt linnranre. for their crimes,.. '.. i.va .11 men of great
wealth, can exist In safety under the PaceP
ful protection ot me siaie,. un.i
societies, where liberty manifests itself
through and under.the law. It
men who. more than any others, hould.
In th Interests of the class to which they

oi men ytiw..,?Ix'JT.'.i.Wi5j.n-- . rhl dreni' seek dn'every
wayV:butpectallyln the conduct of their
lives, to rneist upon ana m ouim i
respect for the law. It may not be. true
from the standpoint of some particular
Individual of tnia ciass, ouv in m

. t, i. nn,imiintw true from the stand
point of the class as a whole, no less than
of the country as a whole, that It is a.

veritable calamity to achieve a temporary
triumph by violation or evasion of the
law; and we are the best friends of the
man of property, we "P urse1vea th
....nViat unhnlers of the rights of

a.t our faces like flint
against those offenders who do wrong In

order to acaulre great wealth or who use
this wealth ss a help to T"?-,.- .

la .

Good and evil are to be found among both
rich and poor, and In rw1"
among our fellows we must draw It on
conduct and not on worldly., possessions.
In the abstraot most or us win aomii uu
. . l .... U,. nnn aot nnnn such doc- -

trino only 'Vf" weVeilly have WWieel
and sympathy with one another. If both
the wage-work- and the capita 1st are able
to ente? each Into the other's life, to meet
Mm so as to get Into genuine sympathy
with him most of the misunderstanding
between them will disappear and It. place

be taken oy a juusumu,V.i... kinrilv. and more generous;
for each will find in the other the same
essential human attrlbutee that exist In

It was President McKlnleys
PiHT J?.? .that in actual practice h.
rea''e" l" " r. V iT.V; aD sym
pathies made him feel a genuine snse of
fineness with all his f"w-",erf""- "

station or work
'that This soul they were all Joined with
him In a great brotherly democracy of the

It Is not given to many of us in
SSr lives actually to realize this attitude

that he did; but we can at
Vve it bV for us a. the goal of our

and by so doing we shall ray
hono? better than In any other way to he
memory of the dead president whose ser- -

vices in nr. wn -

DIAMOND TRUST IS FORMED

Demand t A merle, n Market Falls
Away sss Prloes HU Be.

lis to Sagr.

NEW YORK, Sept. SO. The de Beers
Diamond company, commonly called the
trust, and Its principal Independent com-

petitors, have formed a pool, according
to cable advices. Some Importers believe
the prices, which In the cheaper grades
had begun to sag, will now be firmly main-

tained. - Others are not so certain, as the
demand in tha heretofore rich American
market has begun to full away.

JUROR NETH IS TAKEN ILL

Illness of One of Twelve Men oa
Borah Jary Stops Trials
. far Time.

BOISU. Idaho, Sept. 30-- The illness of
Juror Peter Neth caused the abandonment
of the morning session of the trial ot United
States Senator William E. Borah today.
Judge Whltson announced that he believed
the case would go on this afternoon. Neth's
condition .is being carefully Inquired Into.
It la stated that his indisposition la of a
temporary character.

DEATH RECORD

Benjamin Meloweat.
Benjamin Melquc.t, president and man-

ager of the Nebraska Stone company, died
suddenly Monday at 11 o'clock at his home,
1106 South Twenty-eight- h street. Mr. Mel-que- st

has been In business In Omaha for
more than twenty years. He was a mem-
ber of the Traders and Builders exohange.
He waa about 46 years old and leav.s a
widow.

May. 1806, Aver s 6rpnlls baa been
(re from alcohol. If you are In poor
weak, pale, nervous, ask your doctor

fakine this nnn.alrAhnlle tnnle mnA ltr
i. - - , ' . . . . .nag m oeiicr medicine, taie nis.

best,- - always. Thla ia our advice.
a. motm.I W. rsblUh i O i,Oo.,,1,11 iirJT.Hr.ln.m. UwI, Ku

FRISCO METEOR ON FIRE
- i .,.....

Fait Train Learei Track Speeding
, Down Heavy Grade.

MANY VICTIMS 0T DISASTER

'Details Meager, hat Report. IndN
rate Heavy Loae of Lite

Wreck !ear Rolla, iMo.

ecoad Crash,

ST. LOUIS. Sept. W.-- The fast train on
the Frisco road, known as the Meteor,
due In St. Louis at 11 JO a. m., was de-

railed and wrecked near Dixon, 1.V miles
southwest of St. Louis, at 7 o'clock this
morning, and. according to official advices
received at the Frisco general offices here,
two persons were killed, one seriously In
jured and the passengers were badly
bruised, but none was killed.

The dead:
ENGINEER .CHAMBER? of Springfield,

Mo.
MAIL CLERK FRANK a CRISSY of

St. Louis. ....
Injured:
Fireman Stockstlll of Springfield, Mo
The engine and forward portion of the

train overturned, the cars taking fire and
being consumed. Only meager particulars
have been received by the 'Frisco head
qusrters. An appeal for assistance waft
sent to Rolla, twenty-fiv- e miles east of the
scene, and' a special ' train bearing physi
cians, nurses and apparatus
was sent from there. Dixon Hill Is a steep
grade sixteen miles In length and the en
glne Jumped the track while speeding down
the grade, tearing up a section of the track
and ditching several cars. The cause of
the derailment has not been learned.-

ANOTHER WRECK OX 'FRISCO

Twenty Persons Injured In Collision
Near Stanton, Mo.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. So Official advices to
the headquarters of the Frisco system here
state that two mall clerks were Injured, two
locomotives demolished and a number of
head of cattle killed In a head-en- d collision
late last night near Anaconda, Mo., between
a southbound passenger train and freight
train. Mall Clerks C. E. Hatrel and H. X

Chamberlain, both of St. Louis, were In
Jured, but will recover. Beyond a severe
shaking up, no passengers were hurt. The
engine crew Jumped and saved themselves.
The freight was. attempting to make
siding at Anaconda on short time when the
passenger dashed around a curve at full
speeJ. Beyond the smashing of the pas
senger engine the passenger train was not
damaged but the freight engine and a large
portion of the train were practically des-
troyed. .

MOFFETT TO IMPLICATE MORE

President of Standard ot Indiana
Promises to Make Ills Mate- -,

menta Good.

CHICAGO. Sect. SO. According to hi
counsel, James A. Moltett. president of the
Standard Oil company of Indiana, will to
morrow give evidence to the federal grand
Jury which will Justify the statements
made by Mr. Moffott to the effect that
rther" shippers In the neighborhood of
ivhltln. Ind.. have been as guilty of re
bating with the railroads as the Standard
nil cnmtianv of Indiana.

it is said that the evidence which will
be given by Mr. Moffett will ' result In

the summoning of numerous other wit
nnaaea. and cause . the government to pro
ceed against several other, corporations
which''WJll-b- earned. . v .,,

, HYMENEAL'
!

'
, Walker-Doordaf- f,

HftT SPRINGS. S. P. Bept eelal

n.rm Walker, manager Of .the L. Mor--
.. nf niniit city, was married at

t a. m. today to Miss Est a Doorduff, of

this place, in the jTeee-yiena- cnurcn in
the presence of a large number of friends
and the relatives or ine cuupic.

We Wauit Every Tllo Sufferer to Teat
Tbi Great Cure at Oar fcxpens.
gend Your Name and Address For

a Free Trial Package.
w. vint tn .end vou a free trial of the

Great Pyramid Pile Cure at once, so you

can see with your own eyes wn.t u can ao.
Tou cure yourself with perfect ease, In

your own home, and for little expense.
Pyramid Pile Cure gives you prompt re-

lief. It heals sores and . ulcers, reduces
congestion and Inflammation, and takes
away pain, itching and irritation.

After you have trled the sample treat-
ment, and you are satisfied, you can get
a full regular-slse- d treatment of Pyramid
pile Cure at your druggist's for cents.
If he hasn't It. send us the money and
we will send you the treatment at once,
by mall, In plain sealed package.

Send your name and address at once for
a trial of this marvelous, quick, sure cure.
Address Pyramid Drug Co., 10 Pyramid
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. -

Thomas J, Kelly
Teacher of Singing

Announces that bis teaching sea
son will formally open

Tuesday, Oct, 1st
STUDIO:, porner BuJte, Second

Floor: Boyd Theater (Elevator).

"I 4 Catrntf f4 that I Mli aa be
Itlaout IImb. , imblti . (IMS AMI wtl

torpid )rr .a j hMdack. go. ,) taking
Ctcarst, Cmljr i;.lkti. I f.l r.rr stack kMr
I tlisll t.rtslnlr H..Hd thm ia say frl.s4su tb. bM Mdlct.. 1 ksv. rr ."
A... aulam, Oabara SOU We. a fall aires, It ate.

&tt forfr)

rlMil. r.l.i.1. fwi Twi,ao4 .aoe4,hyr kirk, a, w. or Or.p; lo, ft, tic. )',nl4 I. kulk. 1'hm s..in. ,1,111. 0 0 0.biuuliH ft. ar. t jaur sBf kxk.
Bterlioj B.m.4y C. ,Chic..r N.Y. m

AXKUALSALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Co!'jX,ilX,iii,J227,5i3iiii

Jr. Lyon's
PERFECT

"Ef1 III-- I.
i ooiii rowuur
Cleanses, preserves and, ,

beautifies the teeth, and
Purifies the breath

A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established 'in 1866 by

Team Work?
IT'b the working together of our many

throughout the country the
taking of lnrge fabric outputs at ex
tremely low prices that makes
Mcoll g garments stand for real value
to you. .

The newest effects in Fall and Win
ter Fabrics go on show today. Suppose
you drop In. . . .

We employ none but the best skilled
tailors and cutlers to look after your
order. -

We are maintaining a high Btandard
for our $25.00 suits; a higher standard
than ever before In fabric style and
workmanship.

Trousers $6 to 51 2 Suits $25 to $50

WILLIAM JKRRKMS' SONS
200-1- 1 Ho. IB tli St.

FAILING EYESIGHT RESTORED

Our specialists have spent years In' eye
work exclusively.

We especially Invite those who Tave
been Improperly fitted elsewhere, or Who
have been unable to be fitted at all ty
occullsts or opticians to take advantage
of the services of our skilled operators.

'
BZAMXVATXOW nil.BPHOTACxra am tow a ai.oo.

Huteson Optical Co.
13 Bo. leth at. rectory on Premises.

C. A. LIndquist, .

(Vlerchant Tailor
235-3- 6 Paxton Block

Maker of Oontleenm's Clothes. New
line for fall Is ready for your inspeotlon.

6ults and Overcoatj J38.00 and up.

SAPOLIO
It ensures an enjoyable, In vigor. "

atlng bath ; makes every pore '

'respond, removes dead skin, .

ENBROIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation, and leaves a ,

glow equal to a Turkish bath. ,

XLV OrVOCEKS AND DRUOOISTsT'

Jrcxoa rici ooktaitt
B07 Mortn trta av. vmut

AMUSEMENTS.

ECRUG THEATER I
Prices, i

Tonlsht 8:15 --Special Matinee TUes- -'

day Matinee Wednesday--- , ,

The Four Huntings
IN ,.

'..

The Feel House
An Acrobatic Musical Comedy., ,

' Thursdsy Are' Tou Crasy.' '

BOYD'S THEATER
TONIGHT '

Wednesday Matinee and Nlg-h-t

Hmii Feilj, la Tin Stringer Sei

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Thoain Jaffertoa, la Rip Vn Whit la

Coming: Brewster's Millions

fa . ft Pmonc t
OOL'C (ii

a m m mam an aa in m a -

A
BTotei Vexf onaaaeoa atart afe toe parades

mausee sue av.ry Xifat SiiS

Moil, &lobe of S.ata. Ohas. Z,eoaar

Clark Z.es Jardys, S Masloal Syrona andthe Klaodjrome. rriots, loo. Boa. Btta.

BURWOOD taSCTu"
TNIghtat 5-

-

7:45 9:15 asV; a "s:
Tkt Usual Hom 5SSl iuel

Matinee today tt m

CALUMET
mom wiRsai ajts qtrxozsa
aamnca thajt ajtt otx xmrn CITY. OBT TOVB aUIAXS
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